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Abstract
Over recent years the growth in aquaculture, accompanied by the emergence of new and transboundary diseases,
has stimulated epidemiological studies of aquatic animal diseases. Great potential exists for both observational and
theoretical approaches to investigate the processes driving emergence but, to date, compared to terrestrial
systems, relatively few studies exist in aquatic animals. Research using risk methods has assessed routes of
introduction of aquatic animal pathogens to facilitate safe trade (e.g. import risk analyses) and support biosecurity.
Epidemiological studies of risk factors for disease in aquaculture (most notably Atlantic salmon farming) have
effectively supported control measures. Methods developed for terrestrial livestock diseases (e.g. risk-based
surveillance) could improve the capacity of aquatic animal surveillance systems to detect disease incursions and
emergence. The study of disease in wild populations presents many challenges and the judicious use of theoretical
models offers some solutions. Models, parameterised from observational studies of host pathogen interactions,
have been used to extrapolate estimates of impacts on the individual to the population level. These have proved
effective in estimating the likely impact of parasite infections on wild salmonid populations in Switzerland and
Canada (where the importance of farmed salmon as a reservoir of infection was investigated). A lack of data is
often the key constraint in the application of new approaches to surveillance and modelling. The need for
epidemiological approaches to protect aquatic animal health will inevitably increase in the face of the combined
challenges of climate change, increasing anthropogenic pressures, limited water sources and the growth in
aquaculture.
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1 Introduction
Epidemiology was originally considered as the study of
pathogen lifecycles, but is now more comprehensively
defined in the Oxford English dictionary as “the branch
of medicine which deals with the incidence, distribution,
and possible control of diseases and other factors relating
to health“.T h et e r m s“epizootic” and “epizootiology”
have been used in the veterinary literature but in keep-
ing with current practice we refer to “epidemics” and
“epidemiology” in this paper [1]. The birth of modern
veterinary epidemiology can be traced back to work by
Schwabe [2], who identified that traditional approaches
to disease control were failing to resolve animal health
problems occurring in intensive livestock production
systems. From its inception, modern epidemiology was
primarily an applied discipline, practised in the field,
with the purpose of preventing and resolving animal
health problems. The requirement for inter-disciplinary
approaches was central to modern epidemiology, and it
encompasses aspects of biostatistics, animal health eco-
nomics, risk analysis and theoretical modelling studies
[3]. A founding principle of modern epidemiology is
that disease is caused by multiple interacting factors,
which was formulated in the early 1970s as the causal
triad of pathogen, host and environment [4]. However,
it has since been argued that pathogens should be con-
sidered as a component of the environment [5].
Until relatively recently, epidemiological research
focused on human and terrestrial animal systems with
comparatively little effort directed towards aquatic ani-
mal health. However, with 71% of the Earth’ss u r f a c e
being covered in water, we live on a wet planet. Life
began in water, and the diversity of aquatic organisms is
greater than on land. For example, viruses are the most
abundant life form in the oceans. There are estimated to
be millions of virus-like particles in every millilitre of
seawater [6] and that every second 10
23 viral infections
occur in the marine environment [7].
Humans use the aquatic environment for a range of
services: potable water, wild capture fisheries, aquacul-
ture, irrigation, travel, recreation and waste disposal.
The interaction between humans and aquatic environ-
ment means that the study of pathogens in aquatic ani-
mals is important to protect a valuable food and
recreational resource, and becaise diseases of humans
may originate in the aquatic environment [8]. Globally
aquaculture and fisheries supplied 110 million tonnes of
food in 2006, of which 47% was accounted for by aqua-
culture [9], compared with only 3.9% in 1970 [10]. The
majority of wild capture fisheries are over-exploited [9],
growth in consumer demand and new technologies has
led to a 10% per annum growth in aquaculture over
between 1970 to 2008 [9]. Over 230 aquatic animal spe-
cies are now farmed [10]. The development of aquacul-
ture has, to a significant extent, depended on the use of
non-native species [11] (e.g. marine culture of Altantic
salmon in Chile and tilapia and sea-bass in land-based
systems in the UK). The diversity and number of species
being produced has also resulted in new culture systems
and practices, which themselves could influence the
emergence and spread of pathogens and occurrence of
disease [12]. For example, polyculture (keeping several
species on the same site) provides the opportunity for
pathogen transmission between species [13]. Farmed
fish may be exposed to wild aquatic animals and their
pathogens, to which the they would not normally
exposed. Similarly, aquaculture may expose wild fish to
novel pathogens. Both cases are illustrated by tuna
ranching in southern Australia. Juvenile tuna are caught
in the open ocean and moved inshores, where they
come in to contact with parasites to which they would
normally have little or no exposure, resulting in disease
emergence [14-16]. Additionally, the tuna are fed
imported frozen fish which was very likely to have been
the route of introduction of pilchard herpes virus, which
has caused epidemics in wild populations [17].
Fish are one of the most commonly kept companion
animals (in the UK there are estimate to be 135 million
[18]) and as a consequence the global trade in ornamen-
tal aquatic animals is massive. Over 1 billion ornamental
fish comprising more than 4000 freshwater and 1400
marine species are traded internationally each year
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ornamental animals) and changing climates has
expanded the geographic range of many aquatic animal
species (and their pathogens), facilitating disease emer-
gence through host-switching [21-23].
The uses of aquatic animals produce interactions
between industry sectors that are not obvious and may
drive disease emergence and pathogen spread. For exam-
ple, within the UK cyprinid fish (e.g. carp and goldfish)
industry there are two main interacting sectors: the orna-
mental and coarse (sport) fish (Figure 1). In summary,
cyprinid fish may be imported from both European and
non-European countries, the majority of which will be
intended for the ornamental (fish keeping) sector. In
addition cyprinid farm production with the UK supplies
both sectors. Fish are also moved between fisheries either
directly or via dealers. Data on fish movement in this net-
work is patchy. It is believed that many movements
between fisheries are non-consented and therefore not
officially recorded [24], and additionally hobbyists are
known to stock fish into lakes and rivers [19,25-27]. The
cross-over that occurs between the ornamental and
coarse fishing sectors has the potential to contribute sub-
stantially to pathogen spread in fisheries, and is believed
to have been one of the main drivers in the early stages
of the koi herpesvirus epidemic in the UK [24].
The diversity and interactions of aquatic systems pre-
sents a series of unique challenges and complexities that
requires the holistic approach which is fundamental to
modern epidemiology. This review aims to summarise
the application of aquatic animal epidemiology in three
key areas of aquatic animal health: i) transboundary and
emerging aquatic animal diseases, ii) disease monitoring,
surveillance and surveys, and iii) spread and impact of
aquatic animal pathogens.
In addressing these questions, epidemiological
approaches needed for diseases of livestock are com-
pared with those required by studies of aquatic animal
disease. Examples of where these approaches have been
applied, their success and limitations, are discussed.
Unique challenges and constraints that arise in epide-
miological studies of aquatic systems are identified. The
underlying theme running through this paper is the role
of epidemiology in improving aquatic animal health.
2 The development of aquatic epidemiology
It has been argued that fish health research has focused
on isolating and characterising pathogens, at the
Figure 1 Contact network structure occurring between businesses in the UK cyprinid fish sector, demonstrating the potential routes
of pathogen introduction and spread (connectivity refers to sites being connected by the river network, and mechanical refers to
transmission via vectors and fomites).
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relatively recently have epidemiological studies investi-
gated causes of aquatic animal diseases under field con-
ditions. Inevitably the development of epidemiological
methodology has focused firstly human, and secondly
terrestrial livestock health issues. As a consequence the
development of aquatic epidemiology has lagged behind
its terrestrial counterparts, however in recent years the
field has developed rapidly. Epidemiological studies of
aquatic animals systems are becoming more common
place and the techniques used have increased in
complexity.
The beginning of aquatic animal epidemiology mir-
rored the evolution of modern epidemiology in terres-
trial livestock. The first risk factor study was published
by Thorburn [29], who applied approaches previously
used in terrestrial systems to investigate mortality due
to vibriosis in farmed rainbow trout. Intensive Atlantic
salmon (the first large scale commercially produced fish)
production was pioneered in Norway in the 1970s.
Inevitably, disease problems emerged, most notably
infectious salmon anaemia (ISA) [30]. ISA and other dis-
eases stimulated epidemiological research to support
cost-effective control strategies in farmed Atlantic sal-
mon [31-33]. Subsequently, other important diseases
have emerged in aquaculture, some with serious eco-
nomic and environmental consequences. Gyrodacytlus
salaris emerged in Norway in the early 1970s causing
serious declines in many wild Atlantic salmon popula-
tions [34]. Farmed Atlantic salmon may act as a reser-
voir for infection, thus contributing to populations
declines in wild salmon [35]. A number of viral diseases,
notably white spot syndrome virus (WSSV), have
emerged in the nascent paenid shrimp farming sector,
with devastating economic consequences in some coun-
tries [36]. Cold water strawberry disease emerged in
2006 in the UK, causing financial losses to trout produ-
cers [37]. Disease emergence has clearly provided an
important spur to the application of epidemiology.
The growth of aquatic animal epidemiology is illu-
strated by an analysis of the number and type of studies
presented at the International Society of Veterinary Epi-
demiology and Economics (ISVEE) conferences, held
every three years since 1976 (Table 1). The number of
aquatic abstracts and the species being studied have
increased, the questions addressed and the techniques
used have become more diverse (the location of the
conference may influence the number of aquatic animal
submissions). Shellfish (molluscs and crustacea) produc-
tion accounts for over a quarter of the aquatic animals
consumed annually [9], but have been the subject of
comparatively few studies (which are predominantly of
cultured shrimp). This may be explained by the limited
options for disease control.
3 Transboundary and emerging diseases
A key role for epidemiology is to identify and assess
exotic and emerging disease threats. Transboundary dis-
eases are a major threat to both farmed and wild terres-
trial and aquatic animal populations [21]. In recent
years, a number of aquatic animal diseases have
emerged and spread rapidly across international political
boundaries, causing serious financial and ecological
impacts. WSSV emerged in shrimp (Paenus monodon)
culture in China (Fuijan Province) in 1992 and subse-
quently spread to Taiwan and Japan and then became
panzootic [36]. The main route of transmission was the
movement of live animals [36]. G. salaris emerged in
Norway in the early 1970s, and is hypothesised to have
been introduced from Sweden with the introduction of
a Baltic strain of Atlantic salmon [34]. A new variant of
oyster herpes virus recently emerged in European oyster
production [38] and has spread rapidly through live ani-
mals movements. Koi herpesvirus achieved widespread
distribution across the globe within a few years of emer-
ging through movements of carp, mainly destined for
the ornamental trade industry [39]. The movements of
bullfrogs (as pets, food and for laboratory use) has been
implicated in the spread of the fungal disease, chytridio-
mycosis in wild amphibia [40]. Movements of animals
drive disease emergence not only through extending the
geographic range of known diseases but by moving spe-
cies outside of their natural ranges, thus providing the
opportunity for putative pathogens to find new hosts
[22]. The scale and diversity of aquatic animal move-
ments, mainly for the ornamental trade but also for
food and aquaculture, far outweighs international terres-
trial movements, and presents important challenges to
epidemiologists.
3.1 Import risk analysis (IRA)
IRA assesses the risk of disease spread through trade in
animals or their products. In aquatic animal health they
have been undertaken for a variety of reasons (reviewed
by Peeler et al., [41]), but mainly to support animal
health policy making with respect to trade and biosecur-
ity. Epidemiological approaches are used within the
import risk analysis framework [42]. Consistent, defensi-
ble and scientifically sound assessments of disease
threats and disease freedom are required to fulfil the
requirement of the Agreement on the Application of
Sanitary and Phytosanitary (the SPS agreement) of the
World Trade Organisation (WTO) [43] (which was
enacted to allow Members to adopt measures to protect
human, animal or plant life or health, whilst preventing
restrictions on international trade disguised as sanitary
measures). Thus this application of epidemiology, for
both terrestrial and aquatic animal diseases, have devel-
oped in response to both requirements of international
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diseases. One of first aquatic animal IRA was Biosecurity
Australia’s assessment of the risk of disease introduction
with the import of wild caught salmon carcasses from
Canada [44]. IRA requires information on the epide-
miology of the diseases in the exporting country, bio-
physical characteristics of the pathogen and product
information to be integrated. As part of the conse-
quence assessment epidemiological and economic mod-
elling are needed to assess disease spread and impact on
local industries and wild populations. More broadly, an
a s s e s s m e n to fr o u t e so fi n t r o d u c t i o n( t h r o u g ht r a d e ,
movement of shipping, lorries etc.) is the necessary basis
on which to review a country’s biosecurity measures.
However, there are constraints to IRA, as currently
practised. Frequently, relevant information is not avail-
able. IRA cannot account for unidentified hazards; this
is particularly relevant for aquatic animal health in gen-
eral [45] and the trade in ornamental aquatic animals in
particular [19].
3.2 Aquaculture and disease emergence
The same risk framework which has been used for
examining disease spread through trade in live animals
and animal products have also been applied to disease
emergence. Murray and Peeler [12] and Bridges et al.
[46] used risk models to investigate drivers for the
emergence of disease in aquaculture. However, disease
Table 1 Analysis of oral presentations at meetings of the International Society for Veterinary Epidemiology and
Economics (ISVEE), 1976-2009
Year Total papers
presented
Aquatic papers
presented
Species
(number of presentations)
Subject area
(number of presentations)
1976 -
1982
246 0 (0%)
1985 117 1 (0.85%) Fish (1) Economics/Control (1)
1988 164 1 (0.61%) Fish (1) Diagnostic tools (1)
1991 207 2 (0.97%) Fish (2) Control (1)
Pathogen dynamics (1)
1994 228 0 (0%) NA NA
1997 423 9 (1.83%) Fish (7)
Shellfish (2)
Baseline/monitoring/investigation (6)
Control (1)
Risk analysis (1)
Risk factors (1)
2000 603 15 (2.49%) Fish (13)
Shellfish (2)
Baseline/monitoring/investigation (6)
Risk factors (4)
Control (2)
Diagnostic testing x2
Risk analysis (1)
2003 691 19 (2.75%) Fish (16)
Shellfish (3)
Baseline/monitoring/investigation (7)
Risk factors (4)
Risk analysis (2)
Zoonosis (2)
Epidemiological tools (2)
Disease modelling (1)
Control (1)
2006 911 67 (7.35%) Fish (41)
Shellfish (12)
Amphibians (4)
General (10)
Baseline/monitoring/investigation (25)
Risk factors (13)
Epidemiological tools (9
Control (6)
Risk analysis (5)
Diagnostic testing (4)
Pathogen dynamics (2)
Disease modelling (1)
Zoonosis (1)
Economic (1)
2009 755 26 (3.44%) Fish (24)
Shellfish (1)
General (1)
Baseline/monitoring/investigation (11)
Risk factors (6)
Epidemiological tools (2)
Control (2)
Risk analysis (2)
Diagnostic testing (1)
Pathogen dynamics (1)
Disease modelling (1)
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greater depth [47-49], in particular the evolution of viru-
lence [50-52], the importance of animal reservoirs [53]
and multiple hosts [54-56]. These studies have in large
part been driven by the emergence of zoonotic patho-
gens [57,58]. Epidemiological studies need to more fully
explore the conditions under which putative pathogens
spread between wild and farmed aquatic animals. The
introduction of non-native species has been fundamental
to the expansion of aquaculture. Rainbow trout, a native
of North America, is the most important freshwater fin-
fish species in Europe and is cultured across the globe
[59]. Paenus monodon and other species have been
shipped internationally to establish shrimp aquaculture.
A recent review demonstrated that the introduction of
non-native aquatic animal species underpinned many
instances of disease emergence in Europe [22] and this
is likely to be true for other parts of the world. It is
likely that the culture of new species, the expansion of
aquaculture into new areas and the global trade in both
live aquatic animals and commodity will continue to
increase as the demand for animal protein increases
with the growth in human population and the decline of
wild capture fisheries [10]. Diseases which emerge in
farmed populations invariably originate in wild popula-
tions. Thus interaction between wild and farmed popu-
lations facilitated by the open design of many
aquaculture systems [60,61] and the current fish farming
practices [62] is fundamental to disease emergence.
Additionally, restrictions in the use of chemicals or the
development of resistance could lead to the re-emer-
gence of old diseases that had previously be controlled.
Applying the epidemiological modelling approaches
which have been used to study disease emergence in ter-
restrial systems may provide insights into the processes
driving disease emergence in the aquatic environment,
and inform the development of improved mitigation
measures.
3.3 Climate change and disease emergence
Climate change will influence the development of aqua-
culture and the epidemiology of aquatic animal diseases.
Many important aquatic animal pathogens have tem-
perature thresholds, above or below which disease or
infection does not occur. A risk assessment model to
screen pathogens, to identify those whose threat will
increase under established climate change scenarios has
been developed for freshwater fish diseases and applied
to the UK [23], which identified Lactococcus garvieae
and Anphanomyces invadans as the exotic diseases
whose threat will increase most with rising water tem-
peratures. Epidemiological modelling and the application
of geographic information systems (GIS) have been used
to good effect to assess the likely impact of climate
change scenarios on terrestrial livestock diseases (espe-
cially vector borne diseases such as blue tongue virus
and trypanosomiasis) [63], and huge scope exists to
apply these approaches to aquatic animal diseases.
3.4 Outbreak investigations
Outbreak investigation is a core activity for epidemiolo-
gists and uses key methods of modern epidemiology:
measurement of disease frequency in time and space
and in different populations. More recently molecular
analyses have been incorporated into outbreak investiga-
tions in order to aid source tracking. Outbreak investi-
gations of transboundary diseases are generally
undertaken by the veterinary services and generally
remain unpublished. However, research papers investi-
g a t i n gt h eo r i g i no ft r a n s b o u n d a r yd i s e a s e sh a v eb e e n
published. Investigations of infectious haematopoietic
necrosis virus (IHNV) in Europe have attributed its
introduction to imported rainbow trout eggs from the
US [64]. This hypothesis has been supported by molecu-
lar epidemiology studies showing that all European
IHNV isolates belong to one of the four N. American
genogroups [65]. Conversely, genotyping demonstrated
that viral haemorrhagic septicaemia virus (VHSV) in N.
America strain had emerged separately from a marine
reservoir with no epidemiological link to Europe [66,67]
(where the disease first emerged). Similarly genotyping
of ISAV demonstrated emergence from the marine
reservoir on separate occasions in Norway, Scotland and
N. America [68,69]. However, genetic analysis of the iso-
late from the recent outbreak in Chile is identical to
Norwegian isolates suggesting spread via imported eggs
in 1996 [70,71].
Despite its growing use and popularity, aquatic mole-
cular epidemiology is yet to reach the level of sophisti-
cation applied to terrestrial systems. Examples of the
potential power of molecular epidemiology can be seen
in studies such as Cottam et al. [72] who, in studying
the transmission of foot and mouth disease virus
(FMDV) used small mutations found in the entire viral
sequence to identify possiblep r e v i o u s l yu n i d e n t i f i e d
contacts in the 2001 epidemic. The availability of tech-
nologies that allow for rapid, large-scale sequencing,
such techniques provide exciting potential to develop
aquatic epidemiology, and may provide a powerful tool
to enhance our ability to accurately trace the source and
course of infections.
4 Surveillance and surveys
4.1 Investigation of disease prevalence
Epidemiological textbooks [73,74] generally define dis-
ease monitoring as ongoing efforts to assess health and
disease in a specified population. The term surveillance
is reserved for a more active system and implies action
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mation for a specific aim or to test a hypothesis. Moni-
toring and surveillance for aquatic animal disease is
undertaken by governments to demonstrate disease free-
dom or progress in disease control, and generally
remains unpublished (the exception being work by East
et al. [75] demonstrating freedom in Australia from
WSSV). In the scientific literature there are a number of
reports of surveys of disease in farmed and wild fish.
Studies of gyrodactylid infections in farmed rainbow
trout in Denmark [76,77] showed considerable between
farm and seasonal variation. Investigations of the preva-
lence of renal myxosporidiosis in wild [78-81] and
farmed salmonids [82] were undertaken to assess the
impact of these diseases. Studies of Renibacterium sal-
moninarum (Rs) revealed a low prevalence in wild sal-
monid fish populations [83] and farms [84], and
considerable variation between rivers and farms. More
recent a sero-survey of koi herpesvirus found that the
virus was geographically widespread in fisheries in
E&W, but largely absent from farms [25].
Relatively few papers have used more sophisticated
spatial and statistical analytical methods However, analy-
sis of data from a large-scale survey of Atlantic salmon
in Scotland [85]) modelled the within and between river
prevalences to correct the bias that arose from low sam-
ple sizes (in some rivers) and pooling [86]. Peeler et al.
[81] used multi-level modelling approaches to analyse
prevalence data of renal myxosporidiosis and hepatitis
in wild brown trout, and concluded that site (compared
with factors at the level of the fish or river) level factors
exerted most influence.
4.2 Developments in surveillance methodology
In terrestrial animal epidemiology there has been con-
siderable progress in the development of methods and
approaches to support the design and analysis of surveil-
lance systems and data [73]. In this section, the applica-
tion of these methods to aquatic animal diseases is
discussed.
4.2.1 Risk-based surveillance and scenario tree modelling
Risk-based surveillance (RBS) and scenario tree model-
ling are powerful tool for improving the design and ana-
lysis of surveillance systems, not least because complex
data sources can be used and historic data discounted
[87,88]. To date there are only publications on the use
of RBS and scenario tree modelling in terrestrial sys-
tems, however, these method have started to be used in
aquatic animal production systems. The more sophisti-
cated approaches used in terrestrial animal surveillance
have not yet been applied to aquatic systems, in part,
because of an inevitable lag that will occur for methods
developed for one system to be refined and used else-
where. The EU aquatic animal health directive 2006/88/
EC requires member states to use RBS, and so will drive
the application of this approach in aquatic systems.
4.2.2 Spatial and temporal analysis
The use of for example the scan statistic [89] to detect
spatial and temporal clusters or the nearest neighbour
technique (first developed by Clark and Evans [90]) to
detect spatial clusters, helps identify confounding and
risk factors for disease, and generate research hypoth-
eses [91,92]. These techniques could serve the same role
in aquatic animal health research, though spatial analysis
would need to account for hydrodynamic connections
between populations (e.g. for farms in the same river
catchment). In the terrestrial field, data from long term
data collection exercises have been used. These have
often been collected for statutory purposes (e.g. moni-
toring for bovine spongiform encephalopathy). Arguably,
it is the lack of suitable datasets which have held back
the adoption of these approaches. The main exception
to this are datasets of sealice infections of farmed Atlan-
tic salmon [93-95] and a single dataset of 14 years of
monitoring of two cyprinid populations and their para-
sites in three rivers in north east England [96], which
could be used to assess parasite burdens over time.
4.3 Test validation
Advances in Bayesian statistical methods to determine
test characteristics (sensitivity and specificity) in the
absence of a gold standard (TAGS) have also contribu-
ted to the development of surveillance [97,98], and are
of great importance in aquatic systems as few true gold
standard methods currently exist. However, the test
characteristics of relatively few diagnostic tests have
been validated under field conditions and in the absence
of a gold standard, the exception being tests for infec-
tious salmon anaemia [99,100]. The techniques and
expertise exists; once again the main constraint is the
lack of resources to test a sufficient number of popula-
tions (with different levels of disease). Pooling diagnostic
samples occurs more frequently with aquatic compared
with terrestrial animals, with many of the tests approved
by the World Organisation for Animal health [101] for
aquatic animal diseases allow samples from up to 10
animals to be pooled. The effect of pooling on the char-
acteristics of these test have in general not been consid-
ered, however, methods to adjust prevalence estimates
for pooled samples have been developed [102]. Epide-
miologists have an important role to play in designing
trials to generate information on test characteristics and
to assess the impact of pooling [97].
5 Spread, establishment and impact of pathogens
5.1 Identifying routes of spread
Understanding the routes of disease spread is of key
importance to containment and control. Transmission
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and then the importance of routes of transmission
between areas or sites quantified. Studies of the UK
2001 foot and mouth disease (FMD) epidemic provide
examples of techniques which may be of use in the
study of aquatic systems: farmed based stochastic mod-
elling [103]; social network analysis [104] and space
time interaction [105]. As in terrestrial systems, the
main routes of transmission in aquatic systems are the
movement of live animals, transmission via vectors and
fomites and the contiguous nature of some sites (by
connecting water sources). The specific processes
involved for each route and their importance can be
investigated ex-ante by theoretical probabilistic
approaches (e.g. risk assessment), and ex-post observa-
tional studies of patterns of disease spread.
5.1.1 Ex-ante studies of disease spread
Peeler et al. [41] reviewed the use of risk assessment to
study the spread of aquatic animal pathogens between
countries, river catchments and farms. A number of risk
assessments focused on G. salaris. These ex-ante studies
tended to focus on one pathway and addressed specific
management questions. Paisley et al. [106] used Monte-
Carlo simulation methods to study the likelihood of G.
salaris being introduced to the river Tana in Norway
from infected Atlantic salmon smolts in marine cages.
The study identified the components of this route that
had the most influence in determining the final prob-
ability of introduction (salinity at the cage site followed
by the time of year fish escaped from the farm).
Høgasen et al. [107] used similar methods to assess the
risk associated with infected wild Atlantic salmon smolts
moving to uninfected catchments and successfully trans-
mitting G. salaris. Peeler, Gardiner and Thrush [108]
conducted a qualitative risk assessment to establish the
most important routes by which G. salaris would spread
through England and Wales should it be introduced.
This study concluded that in England and Wales the
most likely transmission routes were the movement of
live rainbow trout followed by the movement of other
fish species. Such studies provide valuable information
for contingency plans to prevent spread should an intro-
duction occur.
Once the contact pathways have been established,
their importance in an epidemic and the overall rate of
spread can be modelled between sites (or individuals as
is often the case with human pathogens). This however
relies on an accurate picture of the total population size
of susceptible, potential reservoirs, and the degree of
contact between them. If the question is simply to
determine the rate of pathogen spread under different
conditions, simple compartment based epidemic models,
in which the host moves from susceptible to infected
states [109], may be applied. Murray [110] and Ruane et
al. [111] used such models to study the spread and
dynamics of infectious pancreatic necrosis virus (IPNV)
between salmon farms in Scotland and Ireland, respec-
tively. Both studies suggested that the stocking of
infected smolts from freshwater sites drove the epidemic
in the marine sites, but Ruane et al. [111] found that
endogenous spread between marine sites took over as
the dominant transmission route shortly after introduc-
tion from freshwater sites. Taylor et al. [112] also found
that the role of infection pressures in spreading a patho-
gen could change as an epidemic progressed: the stock-
ing of imported ornamental fish drove the initial phase
of the koi herpesvirus epidemic in England and Wales
(E&W), but that live fish movements between lakes
became the main driving force after a few years.
Network analysis may be employed to investigate
which sites are most likely to be exposed to pathogens.
The technique is used to investigate the number and
direction of contacts (edges) made by one site to
another, and allows several useful measures that may
facilitate an understanding of pathogen spread to be
derived. In their simplest form they simply model con-
tacts and not transmission. However, they can be com-
bined with epidemic models, and simulations run to
determine how a disease might spread through a popu-
lation. Such approaches are powerful, but rely on a full
knowledge of the network structure, which is also
assumed to be stable over time, i.e. sites always contact
the same sites. In aquatic systems, network approaches
have received relatively little attention, as the required
contact data is often not available. However, some sys-
tems do lend themselves to this approach, and two good
examples of this are demonstrated by Thrush and Peeler
[113], who looked at live trout movements in E&W, and
Green [114] who studied live fish movements between
Scottish trout and salmon sites. In the UK, data on live
fish movements from farms exists farmers are obliged to
keep these records. Both studies used these data to con-
struct contact networks. Thrush and Peeler developed a
stochastic model to examine how rapidly a pathogen
may spread on the network. Green et al. [115] used a
network model to identify sites where movement con-
trols should be targeted to most effectively slow the
spread of disease. Sharkey et al. [116] further developed
the work of Thrush and Peeler [113] by adding other
pathways such as connectivity via the river network to
the analysis. Hydrographical connections between farm
sites have also been studied in the marine environment
using particle tracking, advection decay models. These
have been used to good effect in the study of the disper-
sal of sea lice [117], ISAV [118], pancreas disease virus
[119] and IPNV [120]. If network and hyodrographical
models were accurately parameterised, for a particular
pathogen, they could be used during an outbreak to
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they can be used to develop outbreak scenarios which
to test contingency plans and specifically competing
control measures. Such studies are, however, often lim-
ited by a lack of available data on the contact network
and key epidemiological parameters such as transmis-
sion rate, latent periods, duration of shedding and
immunity.
5.1.2 Ex-post observational studies
Retrospective observational studies (e.g. case control stu-
dies) of spread are a natural extension of outbreak
investigations. They have been used extensively in ter-
restrial epidemiology to identify routes of spread, e.g.
analysis of data from the FMD 2001 outbreak [121].
Again G. salaris provides an example of a case-control
study [122] which used logistic regression to assess
routes of spread (whilst accounting for confounding
variables); and concluded that the amount of freshwater
inflow into fjords and the distance travelled by infected
fish were the most important factors. A number of ret-
rospective studies of ISA have provided important
insights into routes of spread. Early work in Norway
demonstrated that spread from neighbouring infected
farms and slaughter houses were important [32,123].
Mechanical routes of transmission (e.g. divers moving
between sites) were also significant [123]. Investigations
of the ISA outbreak in Scotland [124] and Canada [125]
identified the use of well boats, for moving and harvest-
ing fish, as an important factor in the spread of the
disease.
The limitation of studies such as case-control are that
it is often not known if the pathogen has been intro-
duced to a control site but has not be detected as condi-
tions at the site were not conducive to disease
expression or establishment. Serological testing may
provide insight into whether this may have been the
case, and was used by Taylor et al. [24] to identify carp
fishery sites that may have been exposed to koi herpes-
virus. Subsequent contact tracing studies also using such
tests subsequently suggested that live fish movements
were the main route of transmission [126]. Unfortu-
nately, at present few validated serological test methods
exist for aquatic animal diseases.
5.2 Identifying risk factors for disease establishment
Classical epidemiological studies such as cross-sectional,
case-control and cohort are commonly applied to iden-
tify risk factors associated with pathogen establishment
and disease. In terrestrial systems individual animals
were often the unit of study. In aquatic systems,
although these study types are now commonly used by
aquatic epidemiologists, they tend to be conducted at
the level of the site (i.e. farm or fishery) or batch/cohort
of fish due to the logistics of tracking individual fish.
There are a growing number of observational epide-
miological studies that have identified risk factors for
aquatic animal diseases. Most commonly these studies
have undertaken to support the development of man-
agement advice; examples include diseases of farmed
salmon [31-33], including sealice [127], and white spot
syndrome virus (WSSV) infection in paenid shrimp
[128]. The same approaches have also been applied to
investigate risk factors for non-infectious causes of dis-
ease, for example fin erosion in rainbow trout [129], cat-
aracts [130] and skin lesions [131] in Atlantic salmon.
To date, few studies have focused on ornamental fish or
fishery populations. With some exceptions these studies
have investigated diseases in managed stillwater fisheries
(e.g. Argulus spp. [132,133] and KHV [25]). Most of
these studies use standard generalised linear modelling
techniques such as logistic regression to determine risk
factors, but due to the difficulties in accurately measur-
ing many factors of interest, latent variable modelling
techniques may provide an approach that should be
considered in future studies. The lack of studies in orna-
mental fish and fishery systems is likely a reflection of
difficulties in collecting data from these systems. How-
ever, with a growing focus on conservation of wild
stocks, their study and interactions with other sectors is
likely to be of increased interest and should be the focus
of future research efforts.
Most of the risk factor studies have been cross-sec-
tional, which have the advantage over case-control stu-
dies that they provide an estimate of disease prevalence,
but are not suitable for studying factors which change
over time. Few prospective longitudinal studies of dis-
ease frequency in aquatic animals have been published,
possibly because these studies face a number of con-
straints not encountered in terrestrial systems. Animals
are not individually identified, and on farms groups of
fish are split and mixed during the production cycle.
These factors make repeated observations over time
problematic (possible solutions were discussed by Thor-
burn et al. [134]). However, successful prospective stu-
dies of WSSV in shrimp [128] and a cohort studies in
Atlantic salmon [131,135,136] have been completed.
5.3 Assessing impact at the population level
It is important to have accurate assessments of the
impact of disease at the population level to justify and
prioritise expenditure on aquatic animal health. How-
ever, a range of impacts need to be considered. Most
classically one thinks of mortality and the economic
impact attributed to it; however there may also be indir-
ect financial impacts. The key question about the impact
of pathogens on wild populations is whether mortality,
reduced fecundity, recruitment etc. actually reduce the
overall population size, or whether their influence is
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impacts at the level of the individual be scaled to the
population.
5.3.1 Recording mortality
Although mortality is a commonly used measure of
impact, in the aquatic environment even this may not
be easy to measure. In the fish farm environment dead
and moribund fish are relatively easy to observe com-
pared to wild fish or fishery populations, and there is
generally a legal obligation on farmers to record mortal-
ities. However due to the large number of fish that may
die (especially in the case of juvenile fish), accurate
recording may be a problem. Additionally many farms
experience relatively high and variable levels of “natural”
background mortality compared to terrestrial farms, and
multiple infections may occur at the same time. Conse-
quently, attributing a cause of death to each individual
and identifying when a disease first occurs is not always
easy (although with a time-series of mortality data sim-
ple statistical techniques such as cumulative sum plots
are useful). Fish farmers will often record the most
obvious potential cause (often an ectoparasite, as they
are easy to see and identify), to which all mortalities are
attributed. The quality and value of diagnoses by farm-
ers is likely to be highly variable, and this must be taken
into consideration when using it for the purpose of epi-
demiological studies.
Assessing mortality attributed to a disease in wild or
even recreational fisheries is more difficult, and as a
consequence has been little studied. Even small recrea-
tional fisheries are relatively extensive and deep com-
pared to farm systems. The likelihood of detecting
mortality or capturing moribund fish for the purpose of
diagnosis is therefore low, especially in the early stages
of and epidemic. Methods for assessing impact wild
populations is discussed in section 5.3.3.
5.3.2 Farm health and production records
Some farmers use production software that records
mortalities and their causes. Such information is poten-
tially of great use to the epidemiologist, but commercial
sensitivities may constrain its use. Wheatley et al. [137]
used production records from Irish salmon production
to assess the impact of endemic diseases. Attempts have
been made to create a national database to store pro-
duction and mortality information for the UK trout
industry (Development of a scheme for monitoring sen-
tinel farms in the UK trout industry, Scottish Aquacul-
ture Research Forum, project number 028). This
database was designed to compile a national picture that
would allow farmers to compare their sites performance
with their sectors baseline performance (a common
practice in cattle production where extensive health and
production databases exist). Currently this system is of
limited use to the research scientist, but a similar
database, MonAqua which holds Norwegian salmon
production data has successfully been used by epide-
miologists to assess health related impacts [138]. The
Faroe Islands have also successfully implemented such a
database created following outbreaks of infectious sal-
mon anaemia between 2000 and 2005, which could be
used for similar purposes. This is a government initia-
tive which requires by law that farmers report produc-
tion figures, fish movements, mortalities and their
causes on a regular basis for each cage. Where such sys-
tems are available, care must be taken to note the pur-
pose of the database when compiling and analysing data,
as data collected by the industry for their own monitor-
ing purposes is likely to be subject to a different set of
biases to that collected to comply with government
regulations.
Of the few databases used to compile disease informa-
tion in aquatic systems the most extensive are of sea
lice infections in farmed Atlantic salmon. This is possi-
bly due to the serious impact of this pathogen across
the industry, and the fact that the majority of farms are
owned by only a few companies that want to tightly
monitor their lossess and the efficacy of treatments
across sites. These data have been extensively used to
build statistical and mathematical models of the epide-
miology of Lepeophtheirius salmonis [139], Caligus elon-
gatus [140] and other sea lice [141]. The studies include
the identification of risk factors [127], time series analy-
sis for trends [142] the impact of treatment timing
[143], and economic impacts [144].
5.3.3 Assessing the impact of disease in wild populations
Although the incidence and dynamics of disease in wild
aquatic animal populations has been studied, relatively
few have adequately assessed impact at the population
level. A few observational studies have provided assess-
ments of pathogen induced. Johnsen and Jensen [145]
compared Atlantic salmon catch rates and parr densities
in Norwegian rivers where G. salaris was known to be
present and absent. Although no formal statistical asso-
ciations were provided, the data clearly demonstrated a
d e c l i n ei ni n f e c t e dc o m p a r e dw i t hu n i n f e c t e ds a l m o n
populations. Several longitudinal studies have been con-
ducted to establish statistical associations between patho-
gen prevalence/abundance and impact. Taylor et al. [146]
for example, studied the impact of Argulus foliaceus
abundance and other risk factors on fish capture rates in
several recreational trout fisheries and demonstrated a
statistically significant reduction in capture rates when
the parasite burden was high but it was not possible to
quantify host mortality. Murray et al. [147] used mark
recapture methods combined with non-lethal pathogen
sampling methods in a longitudinal study to assess the
impact of chytridiomycosis, demonstrating a clear decline
in frog survival attributable to the infection.
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to conduct observational studies is costly and labour
intensive, especially if the host under study is not of
interest in terms of commercial fishing, and a dedi-
cated survey is therefore needed. Due to their exten-
sive nature, such surveys are difficult in freshwater
systems, but exceptionally demanding in marine sys-
tems. Consequently, theoretical modelling approaches
that specifically model the host-pathogen interaction
m a yb em o r ea p p r o p r i a t e( g i v e nk n o w l e d g eo fh o s t -
pathogen life cycles and processes), since they provide
a method of extrapolating data on individual host level
impacts to the population level. The application of
such techniques is reflected in the scientific literature.
The majority of these modelling studies are based on
deterministic differential equation based models, but
the model structure can vary greatly in nature. Patter-
son [148] extended a fisheries capture model to incor-
porate different mortality rates for infected and
uninfected fish. This was used to study the influence
of Ichthophonus hoferi infections in herring and
demonstrated a 21% reduction in stock size. The study
highlighted one of the short comings of standard fish-
eries models, in that they normally do not account for
dynamic natural mortality processes such as disease.
The impact of pathogens reproducing on fish farms
and effecting wild stocks is a major area of concern, and
a promising subject for theoretical studies. Krkošek et
al. [35] modelled the impact of sea lice (L. salmonis)
emerging from Canadian fish farms on the survival of
two species of migrating wild Pacific salmon. Determi-
nistic differential equation based models were combined
with several different model types. They used an advec-
tion-diffusion-decay model to track parasite dispersal
and transmission, and coupled this to a survival model
for the two host species. The study showed that the sea
lice substantially reduced host survival, and that fish
farms produced the number of parasite required to
induce large scale population effects.
Other approaches to modelling have also been used to
good effect in studying the impact of pathogens in wild
aquatic animal populations. Borsuk et al. [149] used a
Bayesian probabilistic network to study declining brown
trout populations in Swiss rivers. This network incorpo-
rated many factors thought to be influential in the life-
cycle of this fish. The parasite T. bryosalmonae (the
aetiological agent of proliferative kidney disease) was
one of the factors included, and the analysis demon-
s t r a t e dt h a tt h i sw a so n eo ft h em o s ti n f l u e n t i a lf a c t o r s
in driving population declines, especially at higher tem-
peratures. The approach provides evidence to support
recommendations for risk mitigation and the identifica-
tion of sites that are likely to be at high risk, thus allow-
ing monitoring efforts to be targeted.
One of the major challenges in modelling the impact
of epidemics and their impact in wild aquatic animal
populations is they can occur over vast areas in many
distinct populations and subpopulations. Murray and
O’Callagan [150] addressed some of these issues in their
review of the different approaches used to study the pil-
chard herpesvirus epidemic in Australian stocks in 1998
to 1999. The authors demonstrated the need to apply
several different model types to understand the pro-
cesses occurring at different scales; from the epidemic
within a shoal, to between shoal spread, and the large
scale transmission around the southern Australian
coastline.
In summary, epidemiological studies to study patho-
gen impact in wild aquatic animal populations are
sparse compared to farmed species. This is in part likely
to be due to the challenges of data collection, the scales
over which these processes occur, and the many inter-
acting factors. Adjusting for the effect of density-depen-
dent processes may pose a significant challenge in
accurately assessing impact, however, in exploited popu-
lations such as wild capture fisheries it may be argued
that such processes are of less concern. Sub-lethal
effects of pathogens (such as reduced growth or fecund-
ity) that are often observed at the individual level are
also difficult to assess at the population level, and mod-
elling approaches provide and important tool in their
assessment.
A lack of research into the impact of pathogens on
wild fish populations may be because it is difficult to
influence events, and some fisheries scientists may argue
that pathogen-induced mortality is of little consequence
in the presence of high fishing mortality. However, with
increasing pressures on fish stocks, understanding the
influence of these combined pressures on a population
may be of great importance when trying to identify tip-
ping points and set catch limits, in order to prevent
population collapses. Many of the challenges described
here for the study of impacts in fisheries and wild aqua-
tic animals are similar to those faced by researchers
studying wildlife epidemiology and population ecology.
These disciples may provide further tools helpful to the
study of aquatic systems (e.g research on the impact of
parasites on gamebirds [120,151] and rabies in wildlife
populations [20]).
6 Conclusions
Georgiadis et al. [152] reviewed how epidemiology was
and could be used in aquatic animal health. Peeler et al.
[41] reviewed the application of risk analysis in aquatic
animal health management. In this review we have tried
to demonstrate the wide breadth of epidemiological stu-
dies and the range of tools, approaches currently being
applied to study disease aquatic systems, and the
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single unifying actor is the purpose of epidemiology,
namely the improvement of animal health. Although
epidemiological studies in aquatic systems have, and
continue to lag behind those applied to terrestrial sys-
tems in terms of scope and complexity, rapid develop-
ment in the application of epidemiology to aquatic
systems over a relatively short period has occurred.
Consequently, epidemiological studies have made a sig-
nificant contribution to the health of both wild and
farmed aquatic animals, through improved biosecurity
and surveillance of exotic diseases and control of ende-
mic diseases.
The role for epidemiology in aquatic animal health
became clear as pathogens emerged and rapidly spread
in intensive aquaculture systems and disease interactions
between wild and farmed populations became increas-
ingly problematic. These complex aquatic animal health
issues required inter-disciplinary approaches and epide-
miologists are best placed to integrate and analyse
diverse data sources and lead teams of pathogens specia-
lists, economists, modellers and statisticians. Despite its
success to date many challenges remain. Difficulties in
obtaining data on host populations, especially in exten-
sive systems require epidemiologists to work with fish-
ery scientists and ecologists to better integrate wild fish
demographics into epidemiological studies and models.
Economic, population and disease model needed to be
better integrated to improve assessments of disease
spread to support aquatic animal health policy making.
Surveillance methods developed for terrestrial systems
need to be adapted for aquatic animals, and the lack of
diagnostic test methods suited to surveillance (as
opposed to disease confirmation) is currently a major
limitation. More sophisticated models of the processes
underlying disease emergence that take into account,
inter-alia, the role of multi-host pathogens and reservoir
populations and a greater understanding of the way
pathogens are transmitted in aquatic systems are needed
to support measures to minimise the number and
impact of new diseases.
The volume of both legal and illegal trade in live
aquatic animals far surpasses that of terrestrial animals,
and is likely to be the biggest challenge in trying to pre-
vent the spread of emerging aquatic diseases. Addition-
ally, over the next few decades, not only is such trade
set to increase, but aquaculture is likely to further grow,
and pressures of limited water resources and climate
change effects are likely to combine to increase the rate
at which diseases emerge and spread. In the face of
these combined challenges the demand for epidemiolo-
gical approaches to support measures to protect aquatic
animal health will undoubtedly increase.
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